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Lear Cylvie, 

I enjoyed your succinct and e.t chair-dryer c'. e-e-terization of 
Epatein. nppreciete your 'Weenie the time to answer enee jou are so busy. 

I W88 reading your letter today lien I got ?hone call that in part 
related to nriaguier. TJis reminds me to tall you teat if I haven't told you I 
had done a considerable amount of work on him, having a lettere. Lagp quantity 
of whet .1 regard as very solid information, have absolutely no Coubt the* he 
perjured himself with Lieboler's protection if cot actual coeeivance, end is 
about es far to the extreme right as one can eat. He is not alone conaected with 
ilargis, es published, but now rove the proof of his Walkerfeiendship. He is 
anti-black, of which I  have proof, and anti-S 	

l 
anti-Semitic, of which hove reports 

from dependable experts but not proof. I have mere on him and his coneections 
in COUP, to which 1  have just returned. Hopefully I'll have abnut 20 pages of 
documents in the appendix end could extent this. They are oil batisto boys and 
helm made an inroad into US Pepublicen politics, especially in the South, with 
e Nixon pipeline probably available. If it is, it is elso the best. 

Dud stopeed in this afternoon, on his way hcee aroma a cross-
country jaunt and with nothing exciting to reportkas a consequence, at Iciest 
nothing exciting that he did report. llowever, he met with the right-wing 
coup of researchers in Dallas and offered them my help and cooperation, in- 
cluding personal escorting, on a trip they plan to *nag,hingtoni 	do it. If 
I could do it for the likes of Like Berlin, em. help Yiking when they asked for 
help on Epstein's uork, thts is no compromise. My reesen for mentioning this 
is thet there may be semethine you'd lino to sk of toe',. I'll be glad to. The 
two who are coming are °1mbrough and Ferrell. They have an enormous amount of 
materiel, from the reportsx I've had, but I feer the tint cf the lenses through 
which trey reed everything. DO not let my bias influence you if there 'ts some-
thing you'd like to ask of them. Zienterouch once pheeed me a lone tine ago about 
a uovie he was putting together. Sue n'itch, the third of tik group, 10 said to 
be even more to the right and politically active. 

de you know, rumors spread and seectimes with lees than totcl fidelity. 
Someone is said to hive been An N.O. it the recent pert and to have told you 
Garrison feels the only one of the criticic who did not leave him down is Vince. 
I find this both credible and emusiag, not at all out of character. Another 
report that has reached Inc is thet you have promised to reed Litton's book when 
it is completed. If this is the case (end I thing it desireebla that whenever 
possible at least one oche: person read each book) and there are ens uoys I can 
help you without mu seeing it nr knowlne the content (fo- he has an insane fear 
that I am steeling whatever he hes whereas I have n- interest in him or his 
work, regarding both es undepiendable at best), I woiln be happy. I make this 
offer because it is possible mignt be able to report to you his different 
interpretations of the same ostensible facts and some of the slipping over 
the bar of which I know from our conversations. I em terrified to think that ha 
might seriously consider trying to get published whet he assured me he could 
erove. 11e end Newcomb hove been deeply engaged in a virulent campaign against 
me. Lot them enjoy. I :IFIV9 veil I' no teed except -then sore have asked ma for 
enswers VI some of the ridiculous eherree. Then 1  nave orneulted ny records. I 
we reaently quite surprised jo see that one of our eroun Lad reported he was 
Item doing similar things by uly 19n6. ne never mot until leffin, the one 
meeting 1 could not avoid becduee it would have emberreseee bill, my host. I 
could think of only papier macho trees and brown ,!e Beet tun..els. HOwOgars we had 
u phone convereatien of perhaps 2 hours duration xx± the end of lest natober. no 
less frightenine. I am convinced he is sick 
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